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From a Rookie to a Power House Player
By Bo Lanier
FROM A ROOKIE TO A POWER HOUSE PLAYER
Lights, camera, action...
Are you ready to have some fun tonight...
Well you are in for the ride of your life...
I'm all pumped up and primed for a wild
Time, the kind that makes your eyes roll
In the back of your head...
So take it off baby and let's see what you
Got...
Lights, camera, action...here we go
Oh being a porn star never gets old...
Especially when your co-star is a oh hell of a
Hottie and knows all the right things to say
And do, you forget anybody's even watching you
It feels so damn good; it’s all you can do not
To blow your fuse, what can I can I'm love what
I do...
And there is no shame in my game, when it
Comes to having sex and getting paid for it
You won't hear me complain so we should get
Together one of these nights, you might be surprised
At what you've been missing out on in life...
Let me take you FROM A ROOKIE TO A POWER
HOUSE PLAYER in just one night...
I'm always pumped and primed for some down
A down and dirty good time…so take it off baby
And let’s see what ya got and let the fun begin
From one lover to another...
FROM A ROOKIE TO A POWER HOUSE PLAYER...
They call me the dancing tiger of desire
Out of the flames of fire, let me take you higher
Let me take you FROM A ROOKIE TO A POWER
HOUSE PLAYER!!
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Magic Happens
By Bo Lanier
Well did somebody say something about love
Love worth its weight in gold, heart and soul
How many times have I been played but love
Is finally here with me today and it's got me
Dancing down a rainbow...
Why now are you coming around asking me
To take you back, it’s true there's a small part
Of me that still loves you and used to dream
Someday you'd come back but now somebody
Else wants me and all my free time so I guess
You can say MAGIC HAPPENS,MAGIC STILL
HAPPENS...
Oh just like a rose in the deep winter snow
And all the fake folk I swear I've seen on
My terrace in the early morning sunshine
Well its magic, its magic no doubt about it...
Well and did somebody say something about
A fantasy come true, how many times now have
I dreamed about you, did somebody say something
About love, well how many times have I prayed
To God up above for a new love...
Well now I feel like dancing across a rainbow
There is magic, magic in every which way the
Wind blows from here to Tokyo...
Just like dancing across a thousand rainbows
And MAGIC HAPPENS,MAGIC STILL HAPPENS
All the time, heart and soul...
In every which way the wind blows!
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Red Hot Lover
By Bo Lanier
Oh only in my wildest dreams
Did I ever dream of someone as
Hot as you, only in my dreams has
Anyone ever made me so wet and
Feel so damn good, little did I know
Yesterday the dream would come true
Now we go a walkin' and a parkin'
Often 'cuz we just can't keep our hands
Off of each other now that we have
Discovered each other, it’s like we
Have always been lovers..
Oh and baby you drive me wild
With your passion like an
Ocean crashin', I quiver at your
Touch like the feel of thunder under
The covers, alive for the first time
With great desire, you got me on fire
You got me on fire, RED HOT, RED
HOT LOVER...
Oh and it's like fireworks, everytime
We get together, heather a walkin'
Or a parkin' we just can't keep our
Hands off of each other now that we
Have discovered one another, it’s like
We have always been lovers, I feel alive
For the first time in my life with great
Desire, you got me burning, a deep
Down burning fire, RED HOT, RED HOT
LOVER, RED HOT, RED HOT LOVER!

Bo Lanier bio: Bo Lanier is from Chattanooga, Tennessee and has become an established poet with five
books to his credit that were published in Canada. He received several achievement awards in creative
writing through poetry.com and has recently published two eBooks and one paperback book through
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Lulu.com. After a nine year hiatus, Bo returned to publishing his poems with a new outlook and fresh
ideas. His other talents include singing and songwriting.
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